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Love multitasking. Through Instacart, you can shop on your schedule and get delivery from over a
thousand stores nationwide.
And now with Klarna, you can pay on your schedule too. Just add items to your card on Instacart and
a checkout select, pay with, then select Klarna.
Get whatever you need on Instacart, pay however you want with Klarna.
New customers get $20 off your first two orders of $80 or more per order when you pay with Klarna
using Code Klarna 20.
Terms apply. See instacart.com or download the app for more details and to start shopping.
RTL.
La Valise.
You know the principle of La Valise, of course, Elodie. There's $1,100 in La Valise and seven things.
You have to choose a number from one to twenty. Who do you want? What's your name?
Well, the number 15, please.
Oh yes, it's my champion. Thank you very much.
We're going to call Yassine Beramoun. So you keep the name Yassine.
Yassine, go back to Vezons la Romaine. In the Vaucluse, go back to Vezons la Romaine.
It's going to take off and I'll let you do the rest. You know how to do it very, very well.
By the way, at the same time, we'll find you again at Bruno Guillaume in the good Sunday, hot
Sunday, next Sunday at 14 o'clock on RTL.
Exactly.
It sounds during this time there at Yassine.
Hello?
Hello Yassine.
Yes.
Yes, hello.
I'd like to ask you a little question. Do you know what the RTL Valise contains?
Olala.
I go straight to it.
Do you know who is Elodie Gaussain?
Well no, unfortunately not.
But nice to meet you. Yes, it's Elodie. I'm happy to talk to you.
Elodie, Elodie, Elodie.
You're a really good person. I'm happy to see you.
Elodie.
Can you focus a little bit on what the RTL Valise contains?
I'm happy to hear that.
Go, Yassine, we believe you.
Yesterday, I entered the stadium and I wasn't on your side.
You're going to tell us your life like that for a long time, right?
You didn't want to try?
I was going, I said what was in the valise, I had a lot of books in the valise.
There were 1,100 euros in the valise Ertelle, a single Love Box by Marc Lavoine and Céron.
I remind you, for those who will call us tomorrow and the next days, take photos.
Take photos, a 500 euro bonus at Contoir de la Mer, the reflected album by Grand-Cœur Malade,
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a Tucano valise, the Tucano brand Italian brand, and 2 places.
2 places for the Ephémiroir, at the Theater de l'oeuvre with François Vincent Thélier,
an electric tour for the body.
I'm sorry!
Come on, come on!
Come on, Yassine, we're still hugging you.
What are you doing in Yassine's life?
Retreat!
Oh plus!
You had time to write all that down.
Yeah, but we got off the plane and I wasn't listening.
How did you get off the plane? Where did you come from?
Zanzibar!
Oh!
And the retreats in France!
Everything goes well!
But why are you talking like Jean-Den-Lazard?
And it was beautiful, Zanzibar, I don't know Zanzibar, you're a good singer, was it good?
Impressive, I recommend it to you.
Very good, perfect.
How many flights are there between Zanzibar and your home?
Oh it's low.
12, Zanzibar.
Ah yes, in Lyon and then after...
Lyon to Dubai and Dubai to Zanzibar.
Ah, Mr. is an influencer.
Renaud, we're good at Zanzibar.
We're going to send you a watch, Ertel, Yassine, we're hugging you, and sorry, it will be for the next
time.
Kisses!
And I'm going to add...
Come on, what is it?
I'm adding three books in the Ertel Valley.
The book by Élaudie Gossuin, 16, Chronique en BD, published by Solard.
Mr. Laurent Deutsch's book at Toute Berzingue, by Michel Lafond.
And Thomas-Louis' book, Noville, Bon pied, Bon oeil, the edition by Robert,
where I had the chance to sign some additional expressions.
The three books are now also in the Ertel Valley.
Élaudie Gossuin, thank you for coming to see us.
Thank you Laurent, thank you for the big heads, it's always a pleasure.
And thank you also to Laurent Deutsch and Hector Omal, who did his first today with us.
Do you like big heads?
Discover now the new content and the big heads bonus available only on the Ertel app.
Download now the Ertel app.
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